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Adults vs Teens



Teen Usage



Using Youtube to Promote Yourself
● An athlete’s athleticism on the field will get them recognized and perhaps earn 

a college offer. However, an athlete's character and actions off the field—and 
on social media—also can get them recognized, but for the wrong reasons.

● Shedrick “Shed” McCall III, a star running back at L.C. Byrd (Chesterfield, Va.) 
started a YouTube channel in hopes of beginning a YouTube career. He 
wanted to talk about funny experiences and things he has been through in life.

● College scouts don't just look at the player and their abilities on the field, but 
also how the player, the person, acts off the field; even what they post on 
social media.



The Effects of Social Media on College Recruiting

● Every high school athlete looking for an athletic scholarship should seriously 
think about each and every share, post or tweet. For some reason it sure 
seems like many people feel the need to share, post and tweet every detail 
and activity of their life right down to the egg salad sandwich and Cheetos they 
had for lunch. If you’re one of those people, I highly recommend the J. J. Watt 
approach.

● “Read each tweet about 95 times before you send it. Look at every Instagram 
post about 95 times before you send it. A reputation takes years and years 
and years to build and it takes one press of a button to ruin it.

● Keep in mind that whether you like it or not, your social media accounts are a 
reflection of your character – good or bad.



Let Them Hire a P.I.
“You’d love to be able to have a private investigator on staff and be able to do 
background checks on every player you have, (on) everything.”

-P.J. Fleck-University of Minnesota, Head Football Coach



Dear World
“That’s your resume to the world”. “That’s what you’re trying to tell the world you’re 
all about. That’s how you’re advertising yourself. Be smart with that stuff.”

Scott Frost-University of Nebraska Head Football Coach



Solutions
● Bark-All social media, $9 per month, $99 per year

● Teensafe-No social media monitoring, $14.95, per month

● Secureteen-Facebook, $39.99, 1 year

https://www.bark.us
https://www.teensafe.com
https://www.secureteen.com


Recent Stories
Kyler Murray- 2018 Heisman Winner

Sean Newcomb-Atlanta Braves

Josh Hader- Milwaukee Brewers

Allonzo Trier- New York Knicks

Patrick Ricard- Baltimore Ravens

Josh Allen-Buffalo Bills, 2018 No. 7 pick 

https://www.newsweek.com/kyler-murray-homophobic-tweets-heisman-winner-apologizes-old-social-media-1251421
https://www.npr.org/2018/07/30/633933951/offensive-tweets-remind-major-leaguers-that-on-social-media-the-past-is-never-pa
http://time.com/5341983/mlb-pitcher-josh-hader-all-star-game-racist-tweets/
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/nfl/2018/12/09/ravens-condemn-racist-tweets-by-dt-fb-patrick-ricard/38706239/
https://www.si.com/nfl/2018/04/26/nfl-draft-josh-allen-apologizes-tweets
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